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Adopts Resolution In Bold Step

Senate Sets Up Board
By BARRY MOORE
Thresher Student Senate
Columnist
Wednesday night Harvey Hoffman, former treasurer of the Student Council, came before the
Student Senate as an interested
student with an ever more interesting proposal. Hoffman's proposal : That the Senate should
pass a resolution reminding the
administration that the Senate
has regulative power of the publications.
The suggestion was good for
lively debate, and the Senate
snapped it up readily. Mike Benn e 11, councilman-at-large, expressed the idea that perhaps the
administration had jumped the
gun; they had received complaints, and instead of letting the
Senate take action, decided to
take quick and sure action themselves.
Resolution Adopted
Therefore Student Senate action was taken Wednesday night
to exercise this power as it exists
in the Constitution. The resolu-

tion as it was drawn up and presented to the administration is as
follows:
"The Constitution of the Student Association of the Rice Institute, having been ratified by
both the administration and the
students, gives the power of regulation of the student publications
at Rice to the Student Senate.
" I t is therefore resolved that
any regulation of the student
publications shall originate in the

Saturday, October 31 over 400
parents of members of this
year's freshman class will arrive
on the Rice campus to participate in the sixth annual Parent Orientation Day.
The purpose of this program
is to acquaint parents with the
general nature of the school to
which they have entrusted the

By JIM DEEGAN
Thresher Staff

ished into the blackness of the
night with their spoils.
The college masters met with
Disciplinary action concerning Dean Sims a t the urging of the
the five Rice freshmen who in- college presidents. They stressed
vaded the 4th floor of Jones
(Continued on Page 12)
College Friday, October 16 a f t e r
the Slime Parade has been turned over to the College govern- Players' Presentation
ments.

J. Awapara of the Biology Department will show
pictures of South America
in his talk Tuesday, November 3, in the Wiess
College Commons.
His talk will be the
third of a series of faculty
lectures.

New Boards
A f t e r the approval and signing
of this resolution, the Senate followed with the establishment of
a new publications review board,
made up of two faculty members
appointed by the administration,
two Student Senate members, and
a third Senate member acting as
moderator, voting in case of a tie.

Bloody Battle Today
Rice's first annual Powder Puff football game between the upper
classmen and the freshman girls will be played at 4:00 o'clock this
afternoon.
Freshman Coaches Norman Reynolds and Chuck Caldwell and
upper class Coaches Harry Lynch and Jack Lowe have had their
teams in training for several weeks and are getting the girls in
shape.
Dottie De Moss (203) is leading the freshman team opposite
Sally Smyser (195), quarterback for the upper classmen. Head Coach
Barbara Long refused to discuss her secret plays because of the
unique tackling methods.
Everyone should be on hand when the two big teams meet at
Jones College for what promises to be a bloody, unyielding battle.

400 Parents Visit s e n j o r
Campus SaturdayQfatt

Colleges To Take Action
On Slime Parade 'Invasion'

The punishment will be decided
upon and administered by the
legislatures of the various colleges involved, and such action
is hopejl to set a precedent for
f u t u r e disciplinary action.
In the words of Mike Lockerd,
president of Will Rice College:
" I t is time f o r college governments to be governments in f a c t
a s well as name, capable of
coping with the problems of intercollegiate discipline."
The case in question concerns
the actions of a group of five
freshmen who invaded the fourth
floor of Jones South up the elevator from the lobby and back down
again. The boys then walked to
the North Wing where they rode
the elevator to the fourth floor,
pilfered several articles of feminine underclothing, and returned
to earth in the same elevator
with the housemother, Mrs. Morrow, who was unable to restrain
the rambunctious frosh. The intrepid adventurerers then van-

Student Senate whic his responsible f o r them."

education of their children. Activities, sponsored by the Student
Senate and hosted by the Junior
Class, have been organized by
Buddy Herz, Thresher Editor
and Chairman of Parent Orientation Day.
The day will officially begin at
9:30 with a general assembly in
the Grand Hall of the Student
Memorial Center. Parents will
hear an address by Dr. W. V.
Houston. President of The Rice
Institute, and a few words f r o m
Deans LeVan Griffis, W. H.
Masterson, and G. H. Richter.
Following this meeting parents
will view the Rice campus on
tours aranged by Ed Massin.
They will then move to either the
Student Center to hear a typical
(Continued on Page 8)

Follies
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type cast.
Members of the Beat Generation are Norman Reynolds, Chuck
Berry, Neil Anderson, LQuise"
Coats, Fran Murphy, Mike Bennet, Carroll Hogden, Joel Rosenthal, Carl Scott, Charlotte
Reeves, and Sam Stewart.
Members of the College Set
will be Joe Binford, Suzy Rhodes,
Dana Holmes, Buzz Crutcher,
Anne Witte, Glenn Jarvis, Dorothea Lovejoy, Jim Brawner, Ed
Luedtke, Don Knutson, Gerald
Dansby, Pat Pizzatola, John
Shanblum, P a t Jones, David
Rosenberg, Sally Terrell, Barry
Moore, Reed Martin, Lil Lubinski, Kathy
Pickard,
Miriam
Peterson, Sally Smyser, Kathy
Kindt, and Oliver Pennington,
and a specialty group made up
of Sharon Atkins, Linda Day, L.
J. Irwin, Dot Remble, and Marsha Bloom.
The Chorus will be made up of
Roy Lively, Bob Blackstone,
Clint Gosse, John Shanblum, Don
Canterbury will be very simply Sharpe, Perry Martin, Carroll
attired and stationed in the choir Hogden, Judy Cruikshank, Mary
loft; lighting will be t a k e n Ann Calkins, Dana Holmes, Mary
care of by cathedral candlabra Kay Manning, Penny Pillow,
and small spots on the speakers. Suzy Rhodes, Mary Lou Sauer,
Carolyn Skebo, and Anne Witte.
Cast Members
The members of the cast in- Dancers will be Jo Waddell, Judy
cude the Reverend Milton Mayer Pauly, Nancy Thornall, Carolyn
as Thomas a Becket; Joe Bin- Skebo. Ann Kriegel, and Pat
ford, Jim Kuttler, and Louis Bell Woods.
as priests; John Shanblum, Jus- . A few more parts are yet to
tin Kidd, Jim Bob Doty, and Niel be announced, casting is subject
Anderson as Tempters a n d to minor revision.
Knights. The members of the
chorus are Gayle Dupont Suzy
Rhodes, Louann Haarman, Mary
Alice Jabsen, Helen Hendrick,
Melanie Maxted, Penny Pillow,
Lorna Burrell, and Kathy Kindt.
Reverend Helps
Free set-ups will be available
Mrs. Thad Marsh, director of a t the Homecoming Dance f o r
.the Players' presentation, stated, the first time in history, the
"Reverend
Mayer looks and Homecoming Committee has ansounds like the character, and nounced. '
has helped a great deal in interAlso, petitions for Homecompreting the play. Himself a ing Queen are due in t h e Student
Lutheran pastor, he, as a dra- Association office by 12 noon tomatic reader works well in in- morrow, October 31. ' T h e electeraction with the priests, and tion f o r queen and princesses will
they with him."
be Monday, November 9.
Mrs. Marsh indicated t h a t the
With the Hilltoppers furnishcombination of a clergyman in ing the entertainment and Buddy
the role of a Becket with the Brock's orchestra playing, the
chapel setting, together with the dance will be November 14 a t th§
unfailing co-operation of the Shamrock-Hilton Hotel in both
players, makes a real difference the Emerald and Grecian Room^
in contrast to previous presenta- from 9-1. Tickets are $5.50 per
tions of "Murder."
couple.
Roy Nolen, Director of the
Senior Follies of 1959 has announced the cast for "Some of
my Best Friends are Purple."
The f i r s t rehearsal will be this
Sunday, November 1st, in the
Grand Hall of the Student Center, a t 2:00.
Scripts will be distributed
along with rehearsal schedules.
Everyone in the c a s t is expected
to be there* '
In the main roles are John
Murphy as Ferlin Getti, Lajuana
Osborn as Lydia Wilson, Beverly
Montgomery as Chloe, Terry
Koonce as George, Diana Thomas
as Sophie, and Jay Butler as
The Wanderer. Faculty characters will be Sylvia Davis, P a t
Brown, and Mary Ann Calkins.
Bob Hudspeth will be specially

'Murder' In The Chapel Slated

This week-end Rice will be
treated to a special reading of
"Murder in the Cathedral" by T.
S. Eliot, presented by the Rice
Players. The performances will
be in the Chapel a t 3 o'clock Saturday and 8 o'clock Sunday
night.

*

The presentation promises to
be dramatic in its simplicity: the
only action involved occurs durthe murder scene and is purely
symbolic; there will be no special costumeing — the priests
and tempters will wear tuxedos
and the chorus of the women of

««

CAUGHT IN THE ACT—Th^ee., Players rehearse for
"Murder in the Cathedral." Left to right they are John
Shanblum, one of t h e ^ m p t e r s ; Penny Pillow, a member
of the chorus; and the Rev. Milton Mayer, who plays
Thomas a'Becket.

Free S e t - U p s
At Homecoming
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A Different W e e k

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By

Saturday marks the end of another week, the fortythird of the calendar year. But this week was a different
week. It was a week when the Student Senate grew up and
the college system came of age. It was a week of responsibility being taken and of responsibility being given. And
it was a week in which the Rice student body accepted the
challenge of becoming a respected, sound-minded, and,
above all, mature group.

John Fowler
Remember that card,
now, t r y real hard,
That convinced you your f u ture was nice?
It said (and it swept you
off your feet) we accept you
and was signed by a fellow
f r o m Rice.

The responsibility to censor should be in the hands of
the responsible and the Student Senate has decided it can
do the job. Although any censorable material may still
have to go through Dr. Sims, adviser to men, a responsible
Student Senate publications board, using a mature sense
of values and decency could gradually become the one, supreme censoring force—if it proves that it can and is a
mature thinking group.
And with faith in the responsibility of the student
body, punishment for the guilty offenders of Jones College
was relegated to the colleges and their governments. Here
is the delegating of responsibility, here is the move by the
administration to see if the' Rice student is mature enough
to deal with his own problems.
The college vs. the Student Senate. Another fight, but
yes. And if it be a good fight then the winner is the Rice
student body for the fight is to see who can best axemplify
sound, logical and again we repeat mature thinking.
This adjusting of the mind to settle our own problems
could set the precedent for future years.
This year could very easily decide whether the administration is to again make omnipotent decisions or whether
the student body has the trust of the administration to
tend to its own problems.
And we say again: This week was a different week.

The section reserved f o r the
Rice band was about one-half
of the needed area while - that
same section reserved f o r the

And when you received it
You couldn't believe it
(you thought you were really
too dumb)

i

(What was really a gas, men
was when upperclassmen
asked what possessed you to
come!)

11

0UT WHEM T $A\0 YOLA COIM-O TAK&
HOME AfTER
THC PAN6£ — t THOUGHT" YOU M£ANT MY- /1

Can You Answer Now,
"Whither Goest Thou?"

A sizeable percentage perhaps
could answer this question as individuals. They want to be a doctor or a lawyer or an engineer.
They want to get married and
home band was quite adequate. It
have children.
is strange that with one section
—section 45 — Rice was reserved
Perhaps even/many people have
the first twenty or so rows and more altruistic goals. They want
Texas the remaining 75 or so. It to lead a life worthy of their
is also strange that f o r 1800 Creator. They want to realize
students, 1000 have to sit behind their full potentiality as a person.
the end zone.
How many though could answer
this question for our society?
Besides constant yelling when Does our society have a purpose?
the Rice quarterback was at- Is it simply to provide a womb
tempting to call signals (for for Rotary clubs, football teams,
which they were warned more literary societies and teas?
than once), besides running Rice
Surely, every man desires to
yells with catcalls and jibberish,
besides attempting to begin a find meaning and value in his
yell everytime the Rice cheering life. Who among us would not
section started one, we saw no like to feel that the goals he has
undue sign of un-sportsmanship. dedicated himself to, would survive his generation?
As a nation we seem to have
Is it any wonder t h a t the
school to suggest the abandon- lost our purpose. There was a
ment of the awarding of the time when there was something
Southwest Conference w Sports- called the American Ideal. Does
it exist today?
manship Trophy was Texas?

You were put in a college,
confronted with knowledge,
and studied twelve hours a
day,
Drunken parties ensued
And you ate commons food,
And the Burns people towed
you away.

Harry .Reasoner

Texas Fight
Last Saturday night in Austin the University of Texas once
again lived up to their standards
of being the worst sportsmen
in the Southwest Conference.
The Rice cheering section,
through no f a u l t of the Texas
student body but the fault of the
Texas Athletic office was split
in two by about five thousand
un-sportsmanlike Longhorns. It,
is indeed strange that Rice can
guarantee the University 20,000
s e a t s for a TU-Rice game in
Houston — 20,000 seats reasonably close to each other — while
Texas, needing only to guarantee Rice 1800, splits the Owls int o two sections thirty yards
apart.
^
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One of the primary reasons for
this lack of overall values present in our society has been a
failure to educate youth. Values
must be instilled.

There were people at Jones,
you heard
whispered
in
groans,
who you wouldn't believe till
you'd see one,
you were foolishly cheerful
when t h e y " told you, "Be
careful,

In high school, however, the
emphasis is predominantly "vocational.

Don't step on a toad, it may
be one.''

One learns to play with balls,
to yell and how to make money.
Our country's Sunday Schools
may have at one time have been
effective disseminators of religious ideals. They are a t present,
in my opinion, largely ineffective.

The people in Lovett,
folks said, were out of it,
And you came to the realization.

We are engaged a t present in
a "cold w a r " with a nation of
dedicated people. Their goals are,
in our opinion, wrong. This, however, does not hinder their efficiency as an inspirational force.
Until we find ourselves as a nation we will be a t a disadvantage,
at best serious, a t worse fatal.

That if you should die,
Without batting an eye,
They'd put you on "death"
probation.
But you soon lost your senses
And put down your defenses,
Deciding t h a t this way was
best.
Your energy spent,
You now a9>e content
To sit back and gripe with
the rest.

Vic Emanuel

Who

Will

Slightly more than one year
f r o m today a new U. S. President
will be elected. The question, who
should lead a nation, is always an
important one, but in times of'this
crisis and world struggle, this
question acquires even greater
importance.
At the present time the United
S t a t e s is engaged in a cold war
with the Communist powers. In
the last decade these powers have
made marked progress in their
f i g h t for world supremacy. The
Soviet Union has, been able to
m a k e a breakthrough into the vitally strategic and perhaps piv 7
otal Middle E a s t and Red China
h a s gained a foothold in Southe a s t Asia via North Vietnam. The
Red Chinese have siezed Tibet.
In the scientific field Russia
h a s made remarkable progress
particularly in regard to missiles.
Clearly America needs a grdat
leader now.
But when one surveys the pros-

Be Our Next President ?
ator Humphrey also shows promise, but he s u f f e r s f r o m being
little known and being considered
"too liberal" by many people.
Then there is the possibility
that Stevenson might run again.
His two defeats (the one in 1956
being the worst one ever suffered by a Democrat) are a stigma,
but many of the 23 million people
who voted f o r him in 1956 are
asking, "If not Adlai, then w h o ? "
Stevenson, like Humphrey, appears to have the intellectual
equipment to develop new ideas
and policies. He has the advantage of being better known than
Humphrey and having vestiges of
As for the Democrats, the num- his 1956 organization on which to
ber of possible candidates is con- build a new organization.
siderably greater, but few of
For f u r t h e r information on the
them have much prospects of be- 1960 outlook, read Robert G.
ing great leaders. Senator Ken- Spwack's article in the October 17
nedy might develop some import- Nation, titled "New Yardstick
ant new ideas or policies, but I f o r 1960 Hopefuls" which disbelieve his Catholicism would cusses the impact of Khruschev's
prevent h i m - f r o m winning. Sen- visit and the 1960 race.
pects one must admit that the
field is limited, to say the least.
The Republican nominee will almost certainly be either Nixon
or Rockerfeller. Nixon has shown
no promise of being the man of
the hour; in fact he will probably
be content to continue the policies of the present administration. Rockerfeller might attempt
to put some new policies into effect, but I believe that he would
be hamstrung by the conservative element of the Republican
party, especially since the conservative Republicans outnumber
the liberal Republicans so greatly
in the Senate.
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fLet This Be The
Spirit of Rice9-1912
By SYD NATHANS
Senator Hanszen College
(Thia ia the Mcond of a aeries of articlea on atudont government at Rice.
The flrat dealt with the Campanile problem which haa brought more basic iaaut
to a head. Thia one deals with the au*
thor'a view of the Real Problem in adminiatratlon-atndent relatione — Juitict
and Government.)

.i * {
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The Rice Student Body:
"It owns the college, loves the
college, runs the college."
LET THIS BE THE SPIRIT
OF RICE."
—Edgar Odell Lovett
Government by students at a
university is, of course, unique
as governments (come and) go.
The authority and nature of the
government is not derived from
the "people" as in a democracy,
or even in spite of them, as in a
dictatorship.
Rather authority is obtained
from a higher authority, the university founders and the administrators, and this authority to
govern is usually fostered as a
result of two interrelated circumstances: because of the beneficence of the administrators of
the university—i.e., government
is a grant; and because certain
characteristics intrinsic to students—perhaps the temporary
triumph of reason—makes them
"political animals" and quasi-independent thinkers such that the
absence of government is an impossibility — i.e., government is
very much a demand. The beneJust A Spirit
The result is that what you
have here is essentially not a
government at all: it is a Spirit
of Government—a Spirit based on
interaction betwen authoritarian
and benevolent administration
and independent and demanding
students; a Spirit which can be
examined in proper perspective
only after one question is re-

Three
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.Threshing It Out

An Appeal For Help

solved: the question of Justice To the Student Body:
and Justification: Is the adminDuring the 1958-59 academic
istration-student relationship going to be based on an Ethic or is year The Rice Institute students
it going to revolve around rela- contributed over 100 pints of
blood to the Houston Tuberculotive Power?
This question of justice and sis Hospital to be used for paethic as the basis of government tients who undergo surgery for
has always been an historical is- this disease.
This program was organized
sue and is a crucial question in
originally in 1958. The students
our own day.
Obvious>y the idea of Justice of the Naval R.O.T.C. were apas the basis of government po- proached with the problem that
tentially lacks the efficiency of the patients faced in obtaining
totalitarianism and implies the the needed blood, and through
their generosity the program was
ineffectiveness of democracy.
put into full operation.
Authority and Independence
But JUSTICE is the only way
in which men and authority can
be simultaneously and mutually
dignifying and beneficial. Both
administration and students must
concede that authority and independence have an ethic.
The Great Fault is that this
hasn't been the case. Obvious example; the Campanile: The administration arbitrarily and without warning decided to censor the
yearbook and alter its delivery
policy; then a week later, it announces that all student publications' blanket tax receipts will be
channeled through the Student
Senate, thus giving the government the right to demand editing
and the fiscal power to enforce
its demand.
Why the inverted order of these
actions? Why not try student rationality first? The empty triumph of Power precludes th$ potential real victory of Ethic.
The problem at hand—the Campanile. The problem at heart —
Justification and Student Government. The problem resolved —
only by an administration and
student return to the "Spirit of
Rice."

Also Campus Donors
Any student may participate by
The NROTC students approach-1 contacting me on extension 289ed other students on campus and 292. A collection is made weekly,
as a result other donors outside on Thursday mornings between
the Navy program were secured. 10 and 12:30 a.m.
The reason that the blood donor program was organized for the
patients was that in 1958 the main
source of supply was terminated
and other areas had to be found.

Every pint of blood donated to
the hospital patients has helped
restore someone to a useful life
and made them able to return
home to their loved ones.

My personal thanks to the stuThe blood donor program has dent body for their wonderful cobeen renewed this academic year operation.
and an appeal is made to the stu—JUDSON STEPHENS
dents again to hel p with this most
Chief Yoeman, USN
worthwhile project.
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Fondren Library Features But Dislikes America
Dr. Ogg Likes Americans
Schiller Exhibit November 10
By LINDA FARFEL
Thresher S t a f f

To commemorate the 200th anniversary of Johann Friedrich von
Schiller, German poet, dramatist,
and aesthetic philosopher, November 10 the Fondren Library, w i t h
t h e co-operation of the German
Department, is planning an exhibit in the library.
Some emphasis will be placed
on Schiller's real life, such as the
influence of Kant and other prilosophers on his ideas of life, a s
well a s his experience with despotic monarchism, which influenced his writing. Also, the fact
will he brought out that Schiller
w a s a quiet, mousy individual, to

whom many people were merely
condenscending, in spite

of

his

f a m e and ability.
The imaginary Schiller, the
man expressed in his poems and
dramas, is the person on w h o m
the exhibit will focus i t s attention. Underneath his timid exterior was a fiery and indomitable
integrity of character, a man who
f o u g h t back at the evils he saw
and felt. His revolutionary attitude is displayed mainly in his
dramas, while his philosophy of
moderation and aesthetics is cen' tered greatly in his poems.

ton, and the U n i v e r s i t y of T e x a s .
In September, 1950, Dr. O g g began teaching H i s t o r y of England
and H i s t o r y of Europe a t Rice.
F r o m Several T h i n g s
Dr. O g g ' s dislike of America
s t e m s f r o m several things. He believes the thousands of people
who flock to w a t c h a football
g a m e would be better o f f g e t t i n g
exercise f o r themselves. A l s o he
f e e l s t h a t the cinemas of crime,
sex, and violence are responsible
f o r much of our juvenile delinquency.

"I don't like America, but I
like Americans," is the opinion
expressed by Dr. David Ogg, visiting professor in the history department a t Rice Institute.
Dr. O g g has spent the l a s t
four y e a r s as a visiting pr ofe s sor at American universities.
Born in Scotland, he spent m o s t
of his life as Professor of History and Librarian of N e w College, Oxford, England.
Upon his retirement in 1956,
he came to the U n i v e r s i t y of
Impressed B y Rice
South Carolina in Columbia as a
However, both Dr. O g g and his
v i s i t i n g professor; and then w i f e are very pleased w i t h the
taught at the College of Charles- wonderful friends they have made

Just four years out of college...

He heads a team
off 6 3 people
L. Dean Darbe graduated from Kansas State U. in 1955 with a
B. S. degree in electrical engineering. Today he is Supervising
Service Foreman for Southwestern Bell Telephone Company at
Hutchinson, Kansas. Dean has five Foremen and 58 craftsmen
reporting to him. He's got full responsibility—covering installation, maintenance, testing and repair—for 21,000 telephones and
all the equipment that serves them.
"It's interesting work," says Dean, "and it keeps me on the
go. Here are a few of my activities during a recent day on the job."

"8:30 a . m . I meet with one of our Foremen at the plant garage
to discuss a cable-pressurizing job. We're putting all aerial
cable in Hutchinson under air pressure to keep out moisture
which causes cable failure and costly service interruptions."

"10:15 a . m . My boss, District Plant Superintendent Randy
Barron, and I go over plans for an addition to our dial central
office. Several pieces of large and complex switching equipment
will have to be rearranged to tie in with the new facilities."

X
"1:30 p . m . After lunch, I drive out to the new plant of a mobile
home manufacturer. My men are completing installation of a
new-type cordless switchboard. I discuss features of the new
equipment with the firm's Vice President and Plant Manager."

"3:00 p . m . At our toll center we'll soon be adding another
test desk to increase our facilities for 'trouble shooting' Long
Distance circuits. Here, with our Chief Testboardman, I go
over some of the board changes which will have to be made."

in the States. He is especially impressed with the caliber of the
students at Rice. He f e e l s t h a t
they have a better command of
the E n g l i s h l a n g u a g e than students at other southern universities ( s o m e of which he t e r m s
illiterate). The best Rice students,
he feels, are equivalent to the
best students at Oxford and Cambridge. A t the end of his y e a r
at Rice, Dr. O g g plans to return
home to England.

Placement Office
Arranges Dates
For Interview
The f o l l o w i n g companies will
interview on campus November
1-15. The list is subject to additions and withdrawals, but a
complete and up-to-date list is in
the Placement Office.
Date, Company and M a j o r
2 & 3 .Ethyl Corp. — Ch.E. Summer work
2.
Ford Motors (Aeronautic) —E.E.,
Ch.E. Chem. Physics
2.
U.S. Naval Weapons Plant—E.E.,
2
Union Carbide Corp. P h . D. only
M.E.
M.E., Ch.E., C.E., Chem., Math,
Physics
3
Atlas Powder Co.—Ch.E., Chem.
3
T h e T r a n e Co.—Ch. E., E.E., M.E.
3
Air Force Flight Test Center—
M a t h . Ch.E.. E.E., M.E., C.E.
3
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads—
C..
3
MalUnkrodtC hemical Works—Ch.
E „ M.E., Chem.
4
Continental Oil Co M.E., Ch. E.,
C.E., E.E., Physics, Chem., Acct.
Eco. Lib. Arts.S ummer work—
Jrs.-Srs.
.<
/
5 & 6 Esso (Baton Rouse)—Ch. E., C.E.,
M.E., E.E S u m m e r work—Srs
and Grads
5 & 6 Monsanto Chemical Co—Ch.E., E .
E., Chem., M.E., Math, Physics.
5 & 6 E. I. Dupont De Nemours Co.—
Ch.E., E.E., M.E., Chem.
5
M a r t i n Co.—C.E. E.E., M.E., Math
Physics
5
U.S. Civil Service (8th Region)—
Chem., Geol., Math,
Physics,
Acct., Eco., Lib. A r t s .
6
A r k a n s a s Fuel Oil—Ch.E., C.E.,
M.E.
9 & 10 Chance-Vought A i r c r a f t — S e e below
9
National
Bank of
CommerceAct., Eco., Lib. A r t s .
9 & 10 Boeing Airplane Co.—C.E., E.E.,
M.E., Math, Physics
9 & 10 Texaco, Inc.—Ch.E., M.E., E.E.,
Chem, Physics, Geophysics, Math,
C.E. Physics, Acct., Eco., Lib.
Arts.
10 & XI P r o c t o r & Gamble—Ch.E., C.E.,
M.E., E.E., Chem.
10
U.S. Navy Electronics Lab (Calif)
—E.E., Physics, M.E.
11
Olin Mathieson Chemical—Chem
Ch.E., E.E., M.E., Math, Acct.,
Eco., Lib. A r t s .
11
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.—Ch.
E., M.E., E.E.
12
N o r t h American Aviation—(5 divisions)—Physics, Ch.E., M.E.,
E.E., Math, Chem. Summer work
12
H u g h e s Tool Co.—M.E. (B.S.)
13
J e f f e r s o n Chemical
Co.—Ch.E,
ME., Chem.
13
J o y M f g . Co.—E.E..M.E.
13
Federal ' Aviation
Agency—C.E,
E.E.
13
Philco—E.E., Physics, M a t h .
13
Convair-Astronautics (Calif)—C.E.,
E.E., M.E., Chem., Math, Physics
13
Co-Polymer Rubber & Chemical
Co.—Ch.E., E.E., M.E., Chem
13
U.S. Naval Ordinance Test Station
China Lake—C.E., E.E., Ch.E.,
Chem, Math, Physics
13
U.S. Naval Ordinance Test Station
P a s a d e n a , Calif —E.E., M.E.,
Physics, M a t h .
ADDITIONS:
3
Federal-Mogul-Bower Bearings, Inc.
—Acct., Eco., Lib. A r t s .
9 & 10 Chance-Vought A i r c r a f t I n c . C.
E., E.E., M.E., Math,, Physics

Tuner!
Kit;

"That's about it for one day. Tomorrow's schedule will be
different. I'm doing interesting, challenging work all the tiijje—
and I'm given plenty of responsibility. That's what I like about
my job."
There are countless young men like Dean Darbe who are
moving ahead in supervisory careers with the Bell Telephone
Companies. You could be one of them. Talk it over with the
Bell interviewer when he visits your campus—and read the
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

I 39

95
AT THE

Audio Center
1424 WESTHEIMER
ALSO USED HI-FI
COMPONENTS
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Norwood Receives
Topic: Sin, Righteousness and Judgment Shell Fellowship

Religion

On Campus

8

By DICK VIEBIG
Thresher Religious Editor

Professor W. J. B. Martin of
the Church of Scotland chose the
three-fold topic of sin and righteousness and judgement as he
delivered an impressive address
in the Rice chapel last Thursday
night. He suggested that a depth
in living is necessary to understand these subjects.
Of sin, Dr. Martin observed
that many people feel the great
sin is being found out, others that
it is not conforming to the standards of society. Often people
have a nagging nameless sense of

sin for which they cannot forgive
themselves; and are driven to
some form of self-abuse which
may result in nervous disorder
or other physical manifestations.
Real sin, however, isn't a breach
of social convention, but is
against God in failing to recognize ^fcat He has done in Jesus
Christ.
Dr. Martin observed that
Americans are obcessed with
righteousness, as society and
church make various appeals
along this line. A deeper view is
seen when righteousness and the
resurrection are considered together, for in Christ going to the

Father the strength and reMarcus H. Norwood of Greensources for living a righteous ville has been awarded a yearlife are made available to those long Shell Fellowship at Rice Inwho believe in the resurrection. stitute, the Shell Companies
Judgment, then, matters be- Foundation, Incorporated, has anV
cause Christ was in history and nounced.
Norwood
is
doing graduate
all are in judgment before Him
today. This opens the opportun- work in physics.
ity for real meaning in life to
He is one of 51 graduate stuthose who let Christ precipitate a dents receiving Shell Fellowships
crises in their lives and so lift at 37 different schools throughthem from their own shabby lives out the country. These schools
by His generosity in judgment. award and administer the Fel-

Approaching Religious Activities

\
•

I

\

lllllllll I I I H E m Kill III

'P W

Each Fellowship includes payment of all tuition and fees for
the school year. In addition, the
Fellowships provide $1,800 for the
personal use of the single student or married student with no
children, or $2,100 for the married student with one child or
more.

- THE SHIRT THAT
LOVES TO TRAVEL . . .
Great for a weekend—travel light with an
Arrow Wash and Wear."Time-Saver" shirt—
just wash, drip-dry, and you're ready to go.
Lasting fit in wrinkle-resisting 100% cotton
oxford, broadcloth, or Dacron/cotton
blend — all with the famous soft roll
buttondown collar. $5.00 up.
.

Chapel Speaker
Nov. 5—7:15 o'clock—The Rev. Harry Daniel, United
Church of South India—Holder of a B.D. from the
University of Birmingham, England, Mr. Daniel served
a parish in Edinburg before returning to India to become Executive Secretary of the Student Christian
Movement in his country. Mr. Daniel is presently on a
speaking tour of the East and Middle West; he is
widely sought as a speaker, and Rice is fortunate to
have him.
Presbyterian Student Association
Oct. 31 — Nov. 1 — Work ReMethodist Student Movement
treat — Camp Cho-Yeh, LivOct.
30 — Halloween S q u a r e
ingston — Discussing "T h e
Dance — 8 o'clock — Student
Problem of Communication."
Memorial Center
No. 1 — Supper and Holy ComNov.
4 — Study Course — 8
munion — 5:30 o'clock —
o'clock — Room 104, Anderson
Autry House
Hall — Beginning part II, "The
Church of Christ Club
Past Life of the Historical
Nov. 5 — Regular Meeting —
Christian Community"
12:25 o'clock — Room 120,
Baptist Student Union
Biology Building
Canterbury Association
Nov. 2 .— Bible Discussion —
Nov. 1 — Choral Holy Com12:25 o'clock — Baptist Stumunion and Speaker — 10:30
dent Center — Dr. Riley, Seca.m. —r- Autry House
ond Baptist Church

lowships through funds granted
by Shell Companies Foundation,
Incorporated.

-5ARROW*
Each Saturday see the NCAA football " G a m e of the
W e e k - N B C T V - s p o n s o r e d by ARROW.

w

w

A

V

Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever! Richer,too.Smokerefreshed...smokeSalem.

r?

C r e a t e d by R . 3. R e y n o l d s Tobacco Company

"'WT*

wmm
m

, * ?

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste •modern filter, too
NOW MORE
THAN EVER

refreshes your taste

Student Life

Tentative Schedules«Are Set Up
1 I For Year's Rice Honoree Visits

'
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A tentative schedule has been
set up f o r Rice's Honorees and
will be made definite as the invitations are received from the
respective schools by the S.A.
Office.

Head Honoree, Margie Moore,
has already represented Rice a t
the Berkeley Football Festival in
Berkeley, California. Charlotte
Reeves, who was sent as Honoree
to the Cotton Bowl last Year,
will probably go to Texas Roundup this year, and Jane Arnot
will be Honoree at the 1960 Cotton Bowl.
Mary Lacey will represent
Rice a t S.M.U. Manada and Wanda Phears will do the same a t
Baylor May Day. Judy Cole will
go to Texas Tech Spring Festival and Joy Kenter will represent
Rice at either the T.W.U. Redbud Festival or Pan American

The

home of
&

College. Ann Schudy will be at
A. & M.'s Cotton Ball.
These Honorees were chosen by

an all-school vote last spring, and

Gtad Wives Present
Style Show in SMC

have picked their respective
The Rice Institute Graduate
schools in order of their election.
Wives will give a style show in
Ellen Cartwright, who was also
the Student Memorial Center on
elected, has forfeited her position
November 6, at 8 o'clock.
because of her approaching marThe style show is to be their
riage.
only fund-raising project of the
year. Admission is $1 and tickets
may be purchased from any of the
Halloween Theme
graduate wives. Free refreshWill Be, Followed
ments will be served during inAt OKLS Sock Hop termissions.
All models will be graduate
Popular records will provide
wives;
all styles are to be f u r the music at a sock hop a f t e r the
nished by Craig's.
Clemson game.
Given by the OKLS, the dance
will be held at the gym and the
cost will be 75 cents per couple.
A Halloween theme will be carried out and refreshments will
be served.

SAACS T o Hold
Annual Book Sale
The Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society are
offering the HANDBOOK OF
CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS,
40th edition at a special reduced price of $5.00 per copy.
This year's sale begins today,
(Friday, October 30).
Place your order with one of
the following: George Neece
or Doug Holmes in Hanszen,
Martin McClain in Will Rice,
or Noel Scrivner in Baker.
Lange's Handbook of Chemistry and Burington's Mathematical Tables will be offered
at a later date.

HERMES TYPEWRITERS

ADDO - X Adding
also all

other

Machines
makes.

"We appreciate your business"

Edwin T

October 30, 1959

Vol. 47—No. 7

Feigle Co

4909 Fannin
JA 4-6800
Typewriters — Adding Machines — Sales & Service

GATE

My Gun Is Quick
By RALPH WEAVER
and MIKE GEIS
Thresher Columnists
I threw my hat on the office
bed. My mouth felt like it was
full of sand. I t was. I had just
come from a beach rumble.
I buzzed my secretary, Brigitte. She slithered in, wiggling
her typing fingers provacatively.
I muttered an obscene phase, in
French. She said, "I've got a
case." I said, "You're fired."
"Cut it," she said, "let's go to
Louie's and drink beer." I remembered the sand. "Crazy," 1
said.
Spilled Beer
The waiter spilled my beer
when he poured it. I got him with
a rabbit punch while he was
still bending over. Nobody spills
my beer. Nobody!
"You shouldn't have done
that," Brigitte said. I sared at
her. "Your shoelace is untied,"
I said. She looked down. I caught
her across the teeth with a good
right hand. She slid under the
table. I drank her beer too.
"What's the case?" I said. She
spit blood for a minute and said,

NEW! INSTANT!
Just m i x w i t h c o l d w a t e r

"The Rice Institute." I choked
on my beer. "Why, that's the
most representative . .
I grabbed my gun. "Bye Baby," I said.
She looked a t me. Blood gurgled
in her throat. What a woman.
I went by the bartender. "What
do you know about the Rice
Institute?" He hesitated. I shot
him. Tough. Real tough.
I walked down lower Main. I
saw the blinking, red, neon sign.
"The Institute, Tuition free." The
"Rice" was blacked out. I knew
there was action.
The flop was one flight up. I
went in the back door. I t was
the only door. It was just like
I thought, dirty. I asked the desk
clerk, "Where are t h e y ? " He
said, "Gone." " W h y ? " "Because."
I shot him. I don't like hip talk.
Not By Invitation
I finally found them. They had
been young once, maybe even
pretty. They tried to communicate but somebody pulled their
chains. Not a pleasant sight.
I walked to the door. I saw
some proud, smiling, men. They
said,, "They're not here by invitation, you know." I tried to
kick their smiles. No go. They
were phony. I left.
I threw my hat on the office
bed. My mouth felt like it was
full of sand. They throw a lot
of sand at the Institute.

At last! A breakfast drink
you can keep in your room
More vitamin C than orange juice. N e w i n s t a n t T A N G is t h e b r e a k f a s t

drink you can keep right on your bookshelf—because TANG keeps anywhere without refrigeration.
Make as much as you want, w h e n e v e r y o u w a n t . J u s t m i x w i t h p l a i n cold

water—nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.

ShLVifamins C

Drink TANG every morning a n d get m o r e v i t a m i n C t h a n o r a n g e or

grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.
Today's assignment: g e t T A N G !
A product of G e n e r a l Foods K i t c h e n *

YOU CAN

MAKE TANG

IN A W I N K

No More
Blue Dresses

THAT'S OK!
B U T M A K E MINE

17

The Clemson game will be t h e
last time freshmen girls will be
seen as a segregated mass of
blue. At last they can don those
new fall outfits and infiltrate
t h e upper isles of the student
section.
Shaun Allen is planning her
game wardrobe along with the
rest of the freshmen girls. Here
she tries on a 2-piece co-ordinated set by Susan Thomas, consisting of a tweed skirt, jersey
blouse and bulky knit sweater.
The price is $39.95, at Leon Daily
in the Village.

IN A GLASS.

Tang

j\

Casual Feminine
Fashions

l7)
WANTED: Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters
(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15,1959.)

2519 University Blvd.
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Swing Your Partner
Friday.. Yes O r No?
'P&ean* *net S4KK yZrUeyU
Dr. Joseph Davies will be the
caller Friday night at a Square
Dance in the Grand Hall of the
Student Center. The MSM is sponsoring the event and everyone is
welcome. Wear western clothes,
Tickets are 50 cents per person
and the time is from 8 to 10:30
o'clock.
OKLS are promising good music at their sock hop after the
Clemson game. Dick Mahan from
KNUZ will bring a full supply
of records and act as emcee for
the evening.

. Jones Formal
Next Saturday night, November 7, Jones girls will take their
dates to the Grand Ballroom of
the Student Center for the annual
Jones Formal (of course, semiformals will be worn). Breakfast
will be served after the dancing.
Girls should get their tickets from
Margie Moore.

Divided Student Sections
Divided but undaunted, Rice
fans were seated in alternating
sections, with the Longhorns in
between, at the Texas game.
Spilling over from their originally delegated space, a second stuRally Club Open House
dent section saw clearly the acThis Sunday evening the Rally tion at the south goal line.
Club will hold it's annual Open
The Rice Band enjoyed dinner
House to introduce all its new
members. All girls (including
freshmen) should go to Norman
Reynold's home, 3230 Chevy
Chase, beginning at 7:30.
The new members will have
on their traditional "semi-formals" and the girls should wear
cocktail dresses. Big sisters are
encouraged to bring their little
sisters. The I. W. Scurvy Award
will go to the lit with the most
members there (percentage-wise).

Card Section Set
For Clemson Tilt
By PERT VIRTANEN
Thresher Staff
Saturday night the Rice student
section at the Clemson game will
have its first-opportunity to flash
semaphore signals to the opposite stands.
This will be the debut for the
Rice card section, and all cards
are invited. King Phil Morris will
call signals and Jimmy Evans
will be the dummy.
Queen Ann Pettus has planned
the strategy for the plays with
the help of Mary Lou Sauer, Bert
Rucker, George Spence and Jim'
Armstrong.
A tribute to parents and the
traditional RI are to be presented
along with other novelties.
Morris says he thinks that the
student section can make a nice
showing for the Institute if each
participant will take the whole
thing seriously, sit on his seat
number, stay there and follow directions. It is most concerting to
see the upper right corner of a
card design walk off and get a
hot-dog.

M i n i t Man
Car Wash
America's Finest
Finest
Car Washing
6001 S. MAIN
6900 HARRISBURQ
$1 with Rice ID

before the game with the Texas
Band at a Mexican restaurant,
followed by group singing aimed
at those mutual rivals, the Aggies. They were further made welcome by Texas band members
who carried cokes to our band
section during the game. Then,
after considerable trouble getDR. DAVIES DESERTS THE LAB to call a few
ting the buses out of Austin, they
dances for Clyde Mayo and Patty Sparling ,officers of the
headed for Houston, arriving at
MSM, who are sponsoring an all-school square dance which
4:30 o'clock Sunday.
Engagements
Jo Beth Schleeter and Frank
Jaggers
Joanne Eaker and Don Lane
Ellen Cartwright and Jim May
Pat Voight and Billy Bucek
Jan Stringer and Jack Lunsford
Bobbie Bruner and Phil Dunn

will be held Friday night in the Memorial Center.

!

LERITIS AUTO SERVICE
Motor Tune-Up
2502 TANGLEY

Brake Service
In The Village

IBM WILL INTERVIEW
NOV. 11 & 12
IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss
opportunities in Marketing, Product Development and Research
. . . positions throughout the United States.

Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose,
Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is
located in New York, with 192 branch offices in cities throughout the
United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you
the type of career of particular interest to you. IBM offers:
• Leadership in the development of information-handling systems.
• New applications for data processing and advances in computer
technology.
• Favorable climate for continued career growth.
• Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds
and talents.
Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment for
a personal interview with the IBM representative.
If you cannot attend the interview, call or write:
Mr. J. E. Russell, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 868
2601 South Main Street
Houston 2, Texas
Capital 3-4721

IBM
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

i

Wheel Aligning j
JA 6-3781
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Chess Club Holds First Meeting
Wednesday, October 21, the
Rice Chess Club held its first
meeting of the year. At this
meeting the club constitution was
approved by a unanimous vote.
During the year the club is
planning many chess activities in-
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Juniors To Host Parents

eluding a club tournament and
matches with other schools. All
(Continued from Page 1)
interested chess-players and prospective chess-players are invited freshman lecture by Dr. Masterto attend the meetings. Meetings son, or to Hammin Hall where
are held every Wednesday night Dr. J. I. Davies will pose the
familiar question, "Yes or No?"

Lunch will be served in the
commons. From 1:30 until 2:15
when Dr. Davies and Dr. Masterson will again lecture. Dr. Davies
will be introduced on both occasions by Bill Delaney, associate
editor of The Thresher, and
Buddy Herz will present Dr.
Masterson.

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported & Domestic Woolens
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications
WE RENT TUXEDOS

Headquarters For College Blazers
402 Milam
PA 3-2404

Parents have been invited by
The Rice Players to attend a
reading of T. S. Eliot's "Murder
in the Cathedral" performed at
3 in the Memorial Center Chapel.
At 5:00 all freshmen and their
parents may attend an open
house at home of President and
Mrs. Houston.

"SHOULD WE SHOW the parents the real Rice or
keep it a secret," Buddy Herz, Parents Orientation Day
Chairman asks tour chairman Ed Massin; junior class veep,
Jane Arnot; and junior class president, Norman Reynolds.
Not present for the picture was junior class secretary,
Gee Johnson.

Missing From Baker

S M U Campus Newspaper
Do Ybu ThinkforYbursetf?R e v e a l s 'Owl P l a n '
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)

Ed. Note: The following: article appeared in the Campus, SMU newspaper.
It speaks for itself. The owl was returned Monday, a $3.50 postal charge
due, and painted with the SMU version
of the game score, SMU 19, Rice 13.

The Case of the Kidnapped Owl
unravelled Monday with the discovery of a Rice Owl wearing a
bright red SMU f r e s h m a n beanie,
in the possession of Glen Jones,
Mustang Band member.
The kidnapper, without a fiendish cackle or a bla.ck cloak, took
the stuffed replica of Rice Institute's mascot f r o m a 12-foot
mantle in Baker College, an athletic dorm at Ilice, where a dance
for SMU and Rice students was
held a f t e r the game Saturday
night. (October 17.)
>
'
\

Hermann
BARBER
SHOP
If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of the campus, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were
nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had"
to give him most of the profits?

"A watched potneverboils"
means (A) the man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot.; (B)
if you don't want the stew
to boil over—watch it! (C)
you can't hurry things by
worrying about them.

AD B •

C •

A•

B•

CD

the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky
—but if you checked (C), you think for
yourself!

WANTED:
Campus Representative
|

by the

I

College Record Club

|
I
I
|

to earn
$100 (or more) In Spare Time
Write for information: College Record Club
P.O. Box 1193, Providence 2, R. I.

IN THE VILLAGE
Repairs to All Makes & Models of Cars
2421 TANGLEY
HOUSTON 5, TEXAS

— JA 6-3556 —

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Familiar pack
or eruah-proof box.

The Man Who ThinksforHimself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'STASTE!
t

S

\

Chrysler Products Specialists

C •

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,

Just Across
Main Street

JIM E. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY

C •

Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?
(B) a weak-tasting cigarette that talks about its
filter? (C) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak
for themselves?

AQ B •

Building

6419 MAIN
J A 2-5311
WE SPECIALIZE IN
FLATTOPS

If you saw a girl perched
up in a treereading a book,
would you say, (A) "Timber!" (B) "Is the light
better up there?" (C) "Will
that branch hold two?"

AD B •

Prof.

Motive of the deed was the
snatching of a freshman band
member's beanie by a Rice student during band practice Saturday afternoon.
Last Seen at Dance
The owl was seen at the dance
that night staring down in a
beady-eyed fashion with the beanie perched on its feathery pate.
A f t e r the dance was over, Plan
Owl went into action.
Jones returned to the scene just
as the last couples were leaving
the dance, with the intent of getting the beanie back to its rightful owner.
"When I reached up with a
broom to sweep the beanie down
to me, the owl also fell down into
my arms," Jones recalled.
Begins His Escape
With the large owl clutched un'der his arm beneath a raincoat, he
began his escape f r o m the scene
of the crime.
" J u s t as I was walking down
the f r o n t steps, a Rice student
passed me. I thought surely I
(Continued on Page 12)

# 1 0 8 0 , Brown* Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE

IN BRAESWOOD

2520 Amherst

2252 W. Holcombe

2128 Portsmouth

5422 Richmond Rd.

At Summer Camp

Army ROTC Takes First
The Rice Army R.O.T.C. unit competition with units from some
won first place in summer camp 30 other colleges and universities from across the country, Lt.
Col. Albert Homburg, professor
of military science and tactics,
has announced.

Wood, Alex Trevino, Jr., San Antonio, was outstanding cadet in
1957, and Donald C. Gibbon,
White Plains, N. Y., turned the
trick in 1958.

The first place award, a plaque
given by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, was presented
after averaging the individual
ratings of all cadets from each
school which attended summer
camp at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
the past summer.

Among Top Three
The Rice unit has been among
the top three schools in the unit
competition for several years,
winning top recognition last
summer for the first time.

Texas A&M took second place.

DR. CASIMIR BULAS
Compiler of Dictionary

Wife's Suggestion
Spurs Librarian to
Compile Lexicon
By LINDA FARFEL
Thresher Staff
Twenty years ago the Nazi
Army invaded Poland. At this
time Dr. Casimir Bulas, present
acquisitions research librarian at
Rice, was teaching ax-chaeology
at the University of Kracow.
He was arrested along with
the rest of the university staff
and deported to a small town
near Berlin. The next year he
was returned to Kracow to find
all the schools closed by the
Nazis.
In 1940, at the suggestion of
his wife, Dr. l&las began the
monumental and essential work
of composing the first Polish
English dictionary. The English
used w a s based on British
sources; and in 1949 the work
was completed with complete
correspondence between the Polish-English and English-Polish
sections.
In Collaboration
In 1951 Dr. Bulas came to
America, and in September of
the following year, to Rice. For
the next eight years he worked
in collaboration with Dr. Francis J. Whitfield, professor of
Slavic Languages at the University of California. Together, with
the.aid of innumerable specialists in different fields, they incorporated A m e r i c a n slang,
poetic words, and technical words
from zoology, physics, chemistry,
etc. into the dictionary.
Differentiation between British
and American words was made;
and colloquialisms and archaic
expressions, included. The dictionary had to be checked and
re-checked, copied and re-copied.
Finally the first copy appeared
in August 1959.
By Kosciuszko Foundation
Dr. Bulas was asked by the
Kosciuszko Foundation to publish
his dictionary for the Polish Millennium Series. This commemorates 1000 ,years of Christianity
in Poland of Polish civilization.
This month the Kosciuslko Foundation published several reviews
of the dictionary from Polish
scholars. The following a r e
typical enthusiastic tributes to
this monumental a c c o m p l i s h ment: "We regard this Dictionary as the most outstanding
scholarly achievement in the
field of English and Polish
languages." "We have not had
here in Poland such a scholarly
and extensive dictionary."
The second volume is expected
to appear during the forthcoming year.

Nina
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The unit was composed of 34
cadets, most of whom are seniors this year. Some were seniors last year, having been deferred from camp between their
junior and senior years to attend
geology camps or to gain summer school credits.

Bogy Takes Honors
David B. Bogy, Wabbasera,
Ark., a senior last year, won
first place in individual competition among over 1,000 cadets
attending the camp. Clifford J.
Ratings Basis
Cantrell, senior mechanical engiIndividual ratings are based on
neer who was recently named
academic tests, leadership, rifle
battalion commander for the
marksmanship, physical fitness
Rice unit, took second place in
and the ability of each student
the competition.
to act as a field engineer for the
It was the third straight year Army. Cadets actually designed
that a Rice student has won the and built roads and bridges durtop cadet award at Ft. Leonard ing the summer camp.

The Rice Thresher, boasting a motto of "an all student newspaper since 1916" caters as an all student paper to the Rice
under-grad—his likes and dislikes. In regard to this, the Thresher
staff hopes that you will fill out the following questionaire concerning material which is used in the Thresher. In this manner,
the Thresher staff can determine just what the Rice student body
enjoys reading and cater to their wishes. FILLED IN QUESTIONAIRES MAY BE LEFT IN THE BALLOT BOX IN THE
STUDENT MEMORIAL CENTER LOBBY AND THE LOBBY
OF THE FONDREN LIBRARY.
Like Don't Like Doesn't Matter
News Coverage
Q
Q
•
Editorials
•
•
•
Editorial Features
Q
Q
•
Threshing It Out
Q
Q
Q
Thresher Roundtable
•
•
Q
Harvest
Q
Q
•
Elsewhere
fl
n
Q
Pomes
•
•
•
Weavei'-Geis
Q
Q
Q
Student Life Coverage
Q
•
•
Spice of Rice
Q
Q
Q
Fine Arts (Symphony, etc.) .... Q
Q
Q
Play Reviews
•
•
•
Movie Reviews
Q
Q
Hj
Owlook
•
•
•
Sports Coverage
Q
•
•
Bull Session
•
•
•
Peanuts
Q
Q
Q
Little Man On Campus
Q
Q
•
Photography
•
•
•
Colleges at a Glance
Q
Q
Q
Religious Activities
Q
Q
•
I especially like
I especially dislike
I LIKE
DO NOT LIKE (circle one) the Thresher this year.

Scientists!

Engineers!

WE'RE POKING
FORWARD TO
MEETING-

You ^

Research projects at Boeing include celestial
Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
gigfteering and science seniors during our visit mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plasto the caiqpus. As a result pf our discussions, a ma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and
gratifying number chose to join our company. space flight.
Expanding progi&ms offer exceptional career
We'll be back on the dates below, and this
notice is your invitation to come in and see us. opportunities io holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
If you're interested in joining a company that's degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil (struca leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be inter- tures), electrical - electronic and welding engiested in the advantages Boeing can offer you. neering, and in engineering mechanics, engiBoeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the neering physics as well as in mathematics and
nation's longest range defense missile, and is a physics. At Boeing you'll work in a small group
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced 'where individual ability and initiative get plenty
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile of visibility. You'll enjoy many other advantages, including an opportunity to take graduate
system.
Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer studies at company expense to help you get
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in- ahead faster.
We hope you'll arrange an interview through
cludes eight-jet"B-52G missile bombers, KC-135
jet transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707 your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to meeting you.
jet airliner.

MONDAY a n d T U I 8 D A V
N O V I M I I R 9 and Id

S e a t t l e • Wichita • C a p * Canaveral, ~;or ida
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COMPLETE .
YOUR
GAME
WITH A
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Snack or Banquet
FRIED CHICKEN
Jumbo

HAMBURGERS

SEA FOOD
At Student Prices
good friends: the owl, the chicken, and the pigskin

BILL WILLIAMS
SAVAGE STYLE FRIED CHICKEN
ACROSS MAIN FROM THE INSTITUTE

Weekdays:
5 am-4:30 am
Friday:
5 am-3:00 am
Saturday:
5 am-4:00 am
DO, RE, MI—Frances Nohl and Lee Osborne do some
early morning vocalizing in this scene from "The Girls in
509" starting this week at the Playhouse.

This Week

FOR VOUGHT VISIT TO YOUR CAMPUS — SEE BOX BELOW

Playhouse
'The Girls

Five Vought Divisions Provide
Engineers Greater Opportunity
for Space-Age Advancement
ELECTRONICS }

Young engineers, particularly, will be interested in the new
opportunities created by Chance Vought's recent realignment into five divisions.
For every Vought engineer, there is a division to make
fullest use of his talents and to speed his personal advancement. And, of Course, he is backed by the four other divisions whose balanced activities add security to his company
and his future.
Vought's realignment intensifies a diversification program
which began early in 1959. It gears this 42-year-old aircraft
firm for the opportunities of the age of space.

ASTRONAUTICS DIVISION
Vought is drawing on 12 years' experience in
the missile field to obtain broader responsibilities in the race for space. Concentration is on
advanced vehicles for space exploration, and
on ballistic and anti-ballistic missile systems.
Currently, Vought is readying the four-stage
Scout research rocket and its launcher for the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Also, Vought and other members of the
Boeing team are participating in the development of the Dynd-Soar boost-glide vehicle in
competition for an Air Force contract. In the
human factors of flight, Vought is taking the
lead with its orbital night simulator and spaceoriented Cockpit Laboratory.
AERONAUTICS DIVISION
New generations of manned aircraft and atmospheric missiles, devices for antisubmarine warfare, and many other types of weapons will
take shape here.
Among this division's current contracts: a
Navy order for development of an environmental protection and escape capsule for
aircraft pilots. Other work includes production
contracts for three versions of F8U Crusader
aircraft, study contracts in submarine detection
and classification, and contracts for military and
commercial aircraft assemblies.
ELECTRONICS DIVISION
Vought electronics will be developed, manufactured and marketed in increasing volume.
Military systems under development include
antennas and related electronics, ground support electronics and antisubmarine warfare
apparatus.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL B !
IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
N o v e m b e r 19, and 20

RESEARCH !

RESEARCH DIVISION
In a new Research Center, scientists of this
division will mine new knowledge from many
fields. Basfc research is planned into astronautics, undersea warfare, the life sciences (relating to human factors of flight), electrogravities
and other areas. As it evolves into applied
'research, this advanced work will materially
support other Vought divisions.
RANGE SYSTEMS DIVISION
Twelve years' experience in remote base operation qualifies Vought for additional business in
this new field. The Range Systems team yill
establish and operate test ranges and test
equipment for missiles and space vehicles.
Genesys Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary company, intensifies Vought's diversification into commercial electronics. Company
emphasis is on automation, and its key personnel are engineers experienced in the fields
of electronics, computers, magnetic memory,
and associated electro-mechanical devices.

You live at a discount in Dallas
In Texas there is no state income tax and no
local or state sales taxes. Low school and
property levies add to your savings. Home construction costs — as well as house and apartment
rentals — are below the national average. Fuel
costs are negligible, and most groceries cost less.
Dallas has grown faster since 1950 than any
other U. S. city. One reason is the city's wealth
of entertainment and cultural centers. Another
reason is the attractive cost of living.
Student engineers are invited to write for further information about new Vought activities,
and how you c&n start your career with one of
Vought's five divisions. Please address inquiries
to:
Professional Placement Office
Dept. CN-25

C HA
• a turn.

rm*A

»

"The Girls in 509," Howard
Teichmann's uproarious political
satire which could aptly be subtitled "The Revolt of the Republican Ladies," is now being seen
nightly in the-Playhouse Theatre
arena.
This farce deals with two patrician GOP stalwarts, an aunt
and her niece, who barricade
themselves behind their door in a
once-splendid and now-decaying
hotel when "That Man" enters the
White House in 1933. They are
there, the ladies insist, until the
country returns to sanity and the
banks are reopened.
26 Years Later
Somehow, 26 years later, the
daily newspapers discover the situation and sense a story. That,
combined with the fact that the
ladies' landlord wants to evict
them so that, Heaven forbid, a
women's Democratic club can take
over the hotel, add to the fun,. .
Getting used to the world of
today (Eisenhower's tenure in
Washington causes them small
comfort), takes some doing on
their part and they resist it all
the way, especially when various
members of the press, a timid
college professor who has to redeem himself with his featurewriting class and both political
parties descend on them.

Aunt Hettie and Mimsy
At the Playhouse, "The Girls in
509" stars Frances Nohl and Lee
Osborne, two of Houston's most
respected and popular actresses,
as Aunt Hettie and Mimsy who

Offers
in 509'

would see the Grand Old Party
take hold again and bring back
"those good old days."
Tony White, who has been seen
on a jiumber of local stages, has
the role of the college professor
who, apparently, believes he is
covering a story for the New
York Times. Frank Bryans is
seen in the dual role of the chairmen of both the Democratic and
Republican parties.
Philosophical Bellhop
Also in the cast of "The Girls
in 509" are Robert Chidester, Jr.,
as the philosophical bellhop who
burns to be an actor, Jean Eatmon as the welfare worker whose
name i§" Freud, William Buie as
the lawyer and Perry Blackwell,
Rick Harrington and Bob Foxworth as news reporters and photographers.
The Broadway comedy is being
staged under the joint direction
of Paul Stephenson, who directed
the Playhouse's successful productions of "Blue Denim" and
"The Consul," and Norman Larsen, a member of the Playhouse
production staff who had a, major
role in "Born Yesterday" and who
gathered extensive directional experience in summer stock.
Reservations and tickets for
"The Girls in 509" may be obtained at the Playhouse Theatre
box office, 4816 South Main, or
by calling J A 6-2822. Performances are nightly at 8:30 o'clock,
except on Sundays when curtain
time is 7 o'clock. The Playhouse is
dark r>n Mondays.

SELL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for some
extra Holiday money for yourself. Gift
baskets of citrus fruits are purchased by
business firms for their customers and
employees and are also used extensively
for personal gifts. Now is the time to contact
customers and makte sales. Write for
particulars.

KREE CITRUS GROVES
Box 123
McAllen, Texas
Please bill us and we will sen^,
check immediately.
Yours very truly,
E. D. Kreigh
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Owlmen Upset Texas
But Not On Scoreboard
By TED HERMANN
Thresher Sports Editor
First Downs: Rice 19, Texas 10. Yards Rushing: Rice
179, Texas 183. Yards Passing: Rice 101, Texas 19. Total
Offense: Rice 280, Texas 202. Score: Texas 28, Rice 6.
The Reason: Mistakes, and all of them by Rice.
As the statistics above indicate, Saturday night in
Austin the Rice Owls did everything but win the ball game,
and they didn't even come close
to doing that. The two omitted
statistics which tell the tale are:
Fumbles, Rice lost five of five.
Punts, the Owls punted five times
for a 26 yard average and had
one punt blocked. And therein lies
the ball game, for the Longhorns
were forced to march only 72
yards for their f i r s t three scores
while the Owls penetrated the
Steer 35 on six occasions without
scoring.
Fumbles, Fumbles, Fumbles
Of the five Rice fumbles, one,
on the Owl 25, set up the f i r s t
Texas touchdown while three
others, occuring on the Texas 1,
4, and 32, stopped strong Rice
scoring bids. Three other times
the Owls threatened the Longhorn
goal line, being repulsed f r o m
the two, missing a field goal from
the 27, and reaching the Texas
17 at the end of the game.
Two other Texas touchdowns
also came as the result of Rice
gifts. One following a 21 yard
punt and the other resulting f r o m
a blocked punt oi^ the Owl seven.
No Place-Kicking
Place kicking, reputiated to be

one of Rice's strong points before the season, continued to be
virtually non-existent as the Owls
failed on one field goal attempt
and on point a f t e r try.
But fumbles and kicking were
not the only Owl mistakes Saturday night. A completed pass to an
ineligible receiver and several
muffed assignments in the backfield also served to illustrate that,
despite blocking, tackling, and
running like champions, the Owls
looked like they were playing
their f i r s t game of the season
Saturday night.
Damn Good Spirit
For the second wek in a row
the Rice student body is to be
commended for their fine tux*nout
and e f f o r t in Austin. The cheering
sounded fine despite the facts
that the Rice student body was
divided into sections whach were
separated by some 25 yards of
Tea Sips, and that two Owl cheerleaders chose to desert some 200
Rice students seated in the end
zone section.

Owls Seek First Victory
Webb, Schnable,
King On Injured
List For Clash
By PAUL BURKA
Thresher Sports Staff
Rice's Owls continue to battle
through one of the country's
most bruising grid schedule when
they host Clemson in Rice Stadium Saturday night.
For the f i f t h time in six outings Rice will face on of the
nation's elite top twenty, as
Clemson brings in a team with
a 5-1 record. The only Tiger
loss was to Georgia Tech by a
16-6 count. Meanwhile, the Owls
are taking a week off f r o m
Southwestern Conference warf a r e as they hunt for their f i r s t
1959 win. Rice sports an 0-3-2
mark, including a loss and a tie
in conference action.
White Weil-Known
Clemson, ruler of the Atlantic

White is no stranger to the
Owls, f o r it was he who led
Clemson to a 20-7 victory over
Rice's 1957 Southwest Conference champions. Last year the
senior quarterback helped Clemson compile a 7-3 mark, which
earned the Tigers a Sugar Bowl
shot a t LSU.
Seven Owls were on the ailing
list following last weekends
tussle with might Texas. End
Johnny Burrell, who also missed
the Longhorn game, Wesley
Stokes, another end, halfback
Gary Poage and guard Gerald
Gusler are definitely not available f o r service. Starters John
Schnable at quarterback, Max
Webb a t halfback, and guard Ruf u s King are questionable starters. All are out with hip bruises.

The new cage boss is Rice
alumnus John Frankie, who moved up f r o m an 11-year term at
Wharton Junior College to succeed another Rice ex, Don Suman,
who resigned to enter private
business.

crack the senior-studded lineup
until February in last winter's
campaign. In addition to Craig,
four non-lettering squadmen return in 6-5 forward-center Steve
Smith, 6-3 Dick Park, 5-11 James
Davis, and 5-11 guard J e r r y Comalander.
One Letterman
Four good prospects from the
Frankie's only letterman is David "Butch" Craig, who didn't freshman club that had a 9-2
mark are 6-7 Y2 center Mike Maroney, 6-5 forward Ollie Shipley,
6-2 Jim Fox, and 6-3 Buster Sullivan.
Junior College Transfer
Also on hand to help the Owls
improve on a predicted cellar
standing are four junior college
transfers. They are 6-3 forward
Roland Burris, 6-1 guard Roger
McQueary, 5-11 guard George
Gordon, and 6-0 guard Ernie
Mills.
The Owls open the season December 1 a t Trinity U., with the
home opener December 5 against
Centenary.
Practice Early
Basketball practice started October 15, with varsity coach
Frankie directing the drills, assisted by frosh coach Charlie
Moore who will take over full
timfe In November when his grid
coaching duties end.
Among the slime candidates
are 6-1 guard Orville Welch, 6-5
John Morgan, 6-6 Bill Collard,

SOPHOMORE GUARDS Buster Sullivan and Jim Fox s^o n" - ^ " g s u6 - a0 r d Bill Thomp,,
,
t"»* ,
,
.
(6-1),
guard Kenneth
dribble up the court as Rice s new basketball coach Johnny shomie 6-5 Paul Rhine and «-2
Frankie and his young team enter the third week of drills. c X . ' S t a y e r
j *1*1

HC/KI!/ !S H O W , IVlhN ! — U o a c h J e s s N e e l y j^'ives J o n

Coast Conference with a 4-0 Schnable and Billy Bucek some pointers on e x t r a points as
mark in league action, is led by the team readies for what fans are hoping will be a "Neely
the passing of Harvey White. November."

Rice Cagers
Open Drills
For '59-60 SWC Campaign
By CHUCK - YINGLING
Thresher Sports Staff
The '59-'60 Rice basketball
sq'uad, the "mystez-y team" of the
Southwest Conference, are now
two weeks deep in workouts for
the coming season. The Owls are
boasting an all-new outfit this
year, with a new coach and only
one returning letterman.

Eleven

Bull

Session

Alpha Sigs Take Thursday
Title As Leftovers Roll On
In the Monday and Thursday
Women's Volleyball leagues it's
all over except for the yelling.
The Soppy Sophs Pus One, captained by Caroline Dubuy, defeated the EBLS to remai nundefeated in the Monday leagues.
Meanwhile
the
One O'Clock
Jumps led by Dorothy Bahn
easily won the Thursday league.
The Friday league won't have
a champion until a f t e r this
week's contests. However, unless
and itpset is in the making, Terrel's Terrors have the top position to date and it looks as if
they will be the Friday league's
representative to the Volleyball
finals beginning next week.

for entering is the same as f o r
volleyball-get 'a captain, a roster,
and a f o r f e i t fee.

Leftovers Lucky! !
Meanwhile bqek on the football
field the pigskin flew as the
mighty Leftover's mauled Big
Red 59-0. For the second "week
in a row the Leftovers scored at
will, with Don Erskine tossing
NINE touchdown passes, while
generally keeping the secondary
bewildered. All-league L a r r y
Stewart caught seven TD passes
while Bob Dobbs and Gerald
Reifel snagged the other two.
BULLETIN . . . T H E LEFTOVERS J U S T D E F E A T E D T H E
TOMCATS 49-0 to win the MonGal's Tennis
day league. See next week's
In the Women's Tennis tour- article for full coverage.
ney, Judy Poinsett is currently
leading the pack, but Sally Smyser and Mary Jane Norrell are
close behind. In this weeks action
Smyser and Norrell will match
their talents against each other,
while poinsett takes on Mary
Day Milbank. Alsq Betty Branard will shallenge L. J. Irwin.
By J O H N WOLF
Miss Hahamis is anxiously
Thresher Sports Staff
awaiting the many entries for
Surrounded by an air of mysWomen's Basketball and Table
Tennis which are due October 30 tery, the f i r s t 150-pound football
in ( the P E office. The procedure team in Rice's history moves uncertainly towards it's first encounter
of the season. Amidst
Back of the Week—
Alvin Hartman 6-4 207 Junior flying rumors of a clash with
Mexico City University and a
Firing a seventeen yard
completion to Tommy Stellman possible game with Spring Branch
to set up Rice's only touch- High School, Coach Cecil Griggs
down against T e x a s , the and his assistants, Sonny Searstrong, silent man f r o m Hondo cy and Bruce Hendrickson, have
turned in his finest perform- remained non-comital.
All-District Quarterback
ance of the season Saturday
Running f r o m the colorful,
night. H a r t m a n showed his
merit f o r the f i r s t time this flashy attack f o r which Rice is
year with some fine running, famous, the 150 pound battlers
passing, and play selection in will present a formidable array.
Highlighting t£iis potent offense
Rice's 28-6 loss to the Steers.
is a f a s t , deceptive backfield
Lineman of the Week—
Tommy Stellman 6-1 184 Jr. headed by Ronnie Marshall, a
Seldom does an unlisted gifted quarterback who gained
All-District recognition at L a
player come off the bench to
Porte.
turn in a performance equalJoining Marshall in the backing t h a t of Stellman Saturday
field
will be Steve Thomas, pownight. However the converted
erful fullback f r o m Bellaire and
center, plugging the gap a t
the injury ridden end position, swift halfbacks Paul Timme and
Ben Lanforcj, U p front Charles
made two fine catches and
turned some outstanding de- Guptil, Jim Kitchell and Charles
fensive play against the Steers. Fadjo o f f e r an aggressive and
determined forward wall.

Student Gridders
To Play Aggies
In 150 Lb. Battle

Satdk

..... ..
-
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Litton Division
Posts Program
For Graduates

ALL YOO HAVE TO DO IS

TOMoasou)
ISOOR
NIGHT

Establishment of an advanced
study program to assist graduate
students unable otherwise to continue their studies has been announced by Dr. Henry E. Singleton, vice president and general
manager of the Electronic Equipments Division of Litton Industries in Beverly Hills, California.

U&LK OP ID A H0US£, RING
THE DOOfc&ai AND €AY,
11
TRCKS OR TCf

ARE YOU,
SURE THAT'S
LEGAL?

COl&E

GOOD.. I IOOOIDNT COANT
TO BE ACCUSED OF TAKING
PART IN A RUMBLE.'

<

'Rice's Honor' Not -Exclusive

suing a course of study directly
applicable to the company's activities. To fulfill this requirement, his course of study should
be engineering, science or mathematics.

Few Original

Rice

Songs

"Fight Song," ("Fight for Rice; rard, class of 1941, this song is
By MARJORIE TRULAN
Two Critria
Rice fight on . . .") belongs ex- the only one of the three to have
Thresher Managing Editor
According to Dr. Singleton, two
clusively to the Institute and to original words and music.
At present, the Rice Institute the student body. Written by Dr.
Prospective candidates f o r this
criteria will determine the acA Fast March
ceptability of a candidate for the program are advised to contact student body has three songs Neely E. Ross and Dr. Lewis Gi"Rice's
Honor" is merely "The
Mr.
Joseph
Cryden,
Research
and
program. The f i r s t is that his
which it traditionally calls its
Trio" from the fast march, "Our
academic standing must qualify Engineering Staff, Litton Indus- own—"Rice's Honor," "Gray BonDirector," by Biglow. It is not
Invadets
him for full-time graduate en- tries, Electronic Equipments Di- net," and "Fight Song."
only Rice's alma mater, but also
rollment. The second criterion is vision, 336 No. Foothill Rd., Bev(Continued from Page 1)
the school song of many high
Yet only one of these songs, the
that the candidate must be pur- erly Hills, California.
the fact that the colleges were schools over the country.
indeed partially responsible for
In order to make this f a s t
the breach of discipline by their
march an alma mater, any band,
students and could p o s s i b l y
including the Rice Band, must
handle the process of punishslow, the tempo considerably. Dement.
creasing the tempo, however,
As a result, the exact nature causes the tune to "drag"—and
Bank your allowances and
of disciplinary action will be de- it loses its original vitality. It is
earnings at M . C. N. B. - the
cided on by each college legisla- also more difficult to sing this
ture and then the punishment way.
M ost
C onvenient
M ational
B ank
will be standarized by a meeting
"Gray Bonnet" is simply new
of representatives from each colto The Rice Institute.
words to an old song, "Put On
lege.
A combination of disciplinary Your Old Gray Bonnet."
probation, house arrest, and conThe Rice Hymn
finement to compus has been
However, Dr. Girard and Dr.
tentatively decided upon.
m
College officials feel that such Ross have written another song
action was relatively mild in which is exclusively a Rice song,
view of the fact that the frosh's but which -has been neglected as
action was an expulsionary of- such, "The Rice Hymn." Here is
A new concept in modern banking"
fense in the eyes of the Institute, one song which can definitely
but that the punishment was just stand publicity, for no other
since the impressionable fresh- school can lay claim to it—it is
Medical Towers Building
6604 F a n n i n
men's judgment after hearing the all ours.
upperclassmen's legends of GuidJ A 9-3501
ance and of "Collegiate Life"
was understandably unsound.
Missing

RICE

STUDENTS
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SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS:
Till] MEN BEHIND THE HEADLINES

NAA's On-Campus Interviews
you read of another a d vance in science . . . whether it's a space
vehicle streaking toward Venus or a s u b marine gliding beneath the polar ice.
These are the events that m a k e h e a d lines . . . but even as they are announced
to the world, engineers and scientists are
planning -new and greater achievements
— and research shows them the way.
Scientific research always has had an important role at
N o r t h A m e r i c a n A v i a t i o n . Today, r e s e a r c h p r o j e c t s a r e
underway at more t h a n 185 laboratories in the six North
American divisions. They encompass the f u l l scope of modern science.

N

EARLY EVERY DAY

November 12

the chemistry of propellants, the physics of engine components and what happens within them, ignition of fuels, combustion of fuels, and the t r a n s f e r of heat.
2,000 mph manned weapon system

The Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
njanned weapon systerp, t h e Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie strategic
bomber, and A m e r i c a ' s first manned space vehicle, the
X-15. Research engineers in this division investigate m a n u facturing techniques, conduct studies in aerodynamics, m a t e rials and processes, and thermodynamics. They also work
with physiologists, biotechnologists, biophysicists, and p s y chologists to solve design problems concerning h u m a n capabilities and limitations that arise f r o m modern weapons and
research systems.

Is air stiffer than steel?
Not all research has the headline appeal of a space ship
or nuclear power. For example, research engineers at the
Autonetics Division, which designs and m a n u f a c t u r e s spaceage navigation systems, found new and different ways of
building rotating b e a r i n g s . . . and found that air is stiffer than
steel for some purposes. Improved gyroscopes and magnetic
recordings w e r e important results of this research.

Building better Navy aircraft
Analysis of aircraft carrier operation is a m a j o r research
project at the Columbus Division. This division designed and
built the Navy's T2J Buckeye jet trainer and t h e Navy'ssupersonic, all-weather A3J Vigilante. Research activities
are diverse here—from how to illuminate an aircraft cockpit
to developing u n m a n n e d vehicles and systems to p e r f o r m
within the earth's atmosphere.

A cigarette's place in research
Even the ordinary cigarette has a role in scientific research.
Scientists at t h e Aero-Space Laboratories, an organization
within North American's Missile Division, use a burning cigarette in a still room to illustrate the difference between
laminar flow and turbulence in the boundary layer, t h e very
thin air space that lies along the outer skin of a n aircraft pr
missile. This research is part of a program to find ways to
protect missiles, satellites and space ships f r o m burning when
they re-enter the earth's atmosphere.

Developing the peaceful atom
The work at the Atomics International Division of North
American is p a r t of a large national research effort aimed at
the peaceful atom. Success in the development of economical
power f r o m t h e atom depends on thorough knowledge in
every phase of atomic power systems and their materials of
.construction. Atomics International research reactors are in
service in Jppan, Denmark, West Germany, West Berlin, and
Italy.

Toward the conquest of Space
The Rocketdyne Division has designed and built t h e bulk
of today's operating h a r d w a r e in the high-thrust rocket field.
Explorer I, America's first satellite, w a s boosted into orbit by
a Rocketdyne e n g i n e . . . and t h r e e - f o u r t h s of t h e power for
Able I V - A t l a s - m a n ' s first attempt to reach toward another
p l a n e t - c o m e s f r o m liquid-propellant engines designed and
built by Rocketdyne. Researchers at Rocketdylie delve into

Opportunities for college graduates
Today at North American there is outstanding opportunity
for young engineers who w a n t to share the unusual creative
problems that face science. You can rapidly build a sound
engineering career by working on the top-level projects now
underway. Visit your placement office where you'll find all
the facts about a challenging and rewarding f u t u r e w i t h
NortlTAmerican.
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(Continued from Page 8)
had been discovered until he bade
me a pleasant goodnight," the
McKinney senior smiled.
After a successful escape, Jones'
stashed the owl beneath some
bushes near the main gate of the
Rice campus and returned to play
cards with some of his friends.
Later he took the owl to his hotel in a taxi.
Has A History
The round-eyed fowl already
has quite a history behind it, according to Jones. When it was
still in its flying-feathered youth,
it was kidnapped by some Texas
Aggies, who had it stuffed and
sent back.
Since that time it has been a
traditional- figure on the mantle
of Baker College, glaring down
on all who traverse its domain.
Owl Will Return
"I intend to send the owl back
later this week, along with a copy
of THE CAMPUS, so that they
will have no doubts as to what
happened to it," Jones added. .
The bedraggled bird will soon
return to the Rice campus, but
for once in its life it "lived a
little," said those who saw the
creature.
The freshman beanie it wore
will now return to the head of
its rightful owner to save him a
trip to the fountain, not the water fountain, either.
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